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Mark Mulleian Photo by
JOHN DAVID HOUGH

Famed, San Francisco artist, Mark Mulleian, 
is featured in a photo essay story in the 
centerfold of this issue of the GAY CRUSADER

An innocent lawsuit has touched off a feder
al investigation into the gay business life 
of San Francisco. The suit has nothing to 
do with the Mafia or Syndicate, but, it did 
open doors heretofore closed to the 1RS and 
the FBI.
Agents of both the FBI and 1RS have been ask
ing questions of various gay activists about 
bars, baths, and contracts between them and 
various liquor, vending and brewery business 
outfits here and in San Jose.
A special task force, which is investigating 
payoffs to the SFPD by various Tenderloin 
barkeepers, has exploded into something that 
even they did not expect. The civil lawsuit 
against newspaper concerns, opened a door 
concerning "under the counter salaries", 
something which has shocked most all quest
ioned to date. All questioned have consult
ed with lawyers concerning the matter. The 
investigation is still at a very low key 
level, but could escalate. The FBI is inves
tigating threats of violence towards various 
gay activists by some gay businesspeople as 
a result of their testimony.
Officials of the San Francisco Police Depart
ment admit that such an investigation is now 
underway by the Federal government agencies!

QUENTIN KOPP 
Endorses MI1.K I
PRESIDENT OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, ENDORSES HARVEY 
MILK FOR 16th ASSEMBLY SEAT AT EMOTION CHARGED
TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB LUNCHEON......................
The highly popular President of the Board of Super
visors, Quentin Kopp, told members of the HST Club 
that "I respect independence, I respect integrity, 
and that is why I respect Harvey Milk, and that is 
why I will give Harvey Milk my endorsement in his 
race against Art Agnas in the 16th Assembly dist
rict race!"
To this, a loud cheering applause went up, and Kopp 
continued on why there should never be a Primary 
that does not have opposition candidates. Kopp let 
it be known that he values democracy highly, and 
that for candidates to run unopposed is most un- 
democrati c .
KOPP CALLS FOR FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY BY BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS AND CITY AGENCY HEADS--- Kopp spent
considerable time on the financial state of the 
City before he made the Milk announcement. Most of 
his proposals were quite well received.
KOPP THANKS TRUMAN CLUB FOR SUPPORT.... The dynamic 
President of the Board, told those present that he 
really appreciated the work and support of the HST 
Club during the last election. He told members 
that he respected what the Truman Club had accomp
lished and was trying to accomplish.
VICE PRESIDENT BOB ROSS of the HST Club thanked the 
Supervisor for coming and then the meeting got down 
to the nitty gritty of things.
First was the endorsement of Proposition 5, which 
the Club supported without dissent.
HST Club President, Reverend Ray Broshears then ask
ed for official endorsement for former Georgia 
Governor, Jimmy Carter, for President of the United 
States. A move which was supported and passed.
The Club also endorsed Tom Hayden for U.S. Senator 
after a speech by Bob Ross concerning Hayden's 
qualifications.
CLUB ELECTIONS TO THE HELD....elections for a full 
year's office are to be held at the March meeting, 
and Club President, Rev. Ray Broshears announced 
that he would not seek re-election. Broshears was 
the founder of the Club.
The next HST Club meeting and luncheon open to the 
public will be Saturday, March 20th at the Casa de 
Cristal, site of the Kopp Luncheon.
Also, endorsements will be made at that time for 
other political offices at March 16th is deadline 
for candidate filings!________________________________

Moscone Tells Gays To 
CRAWL” at C.R.H. Meet

At the annual CRH (Council on Religion and The Homo
sexual) Dinner, held this year at Grace Cathedral, 
the Mayor of San Francisco, George Moscone, enraged 
that independent minded gay activist Harvey Milk was 
to oppose the Moscone-Brown machine candidate for 
the 16th Assembly seat, told the gays assembled, "I 
would urge you to not be anxious for bigger things 
too soon, you have to learn to walk before you can 
run"! Moscone machine supporters enjoyed the put^ 
down of Milk, but LIBERATED GAYS, were enraged at 
being told to "crawl" until Massa sez you are ready 
to walk or run for office!
Hank Wilson of BAGL expressed outrage at the state
ment and told Milk so! Bob Ross of B.A.R. and Rev. 
Ray Broshears protested later to Moscone aides. 
Broshears threatened a picket of the next Moscone 
function in the gay community, unless he apologizes!
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Complimentary Hors'd oeuvres at 
THE HIDEAWAY BAR. 5-7 PM
Now serving MERCHANTS' LUNCHES  
from $1.95 Monday thru Friday
DINNER D A ILY  from $2.95

T lieCHURCHSTREETSTATION
2100 M ARKET STREET •  861-1266
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ST. TIMOTHY'S PARISH 

pA.e4> znt4>

A NEW AGE STVLE 

"CAMP MEETING" 

to be k&Zd on

TUESVAV,
7:30

In the Mzmon.tat Hall o^ the 
Odd PellowA Building at 

26 Seventh Street, 
EOEPVONE...URGEV TO ATTENV! 
"WheA.e Gayne^i l& the NoKm!"

MaAch 30th 
P.M. rri-33BB

21st ST. BATHS
3244 21st STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 

285-3000

TÚE
IDOS MARKET STREET 

SUITE 207

COMPLETE MESSAGE AND 
ANSWERING SERVICE

(415)864-3000
SAN FRANCISCO. 

CALIFORNIA 94103

■■WEHTBKE STEDie 864-47II

WE HAVE THESE AND MANY MORE.....-....MODELS, ESCORTS.

••4f ..^ .'B S S S b ííISUB
«lobi "It'll take one tough lawyer to ever prove the 

system belongs to YOU! You can hire that lawyer on 
June 8th"! So sez Fred Furth , Democrat, pictured 

at the left here. Fred Furth, dynamic 41 year old cocky lawyer, 
made his announcement for the 5th State Senate District Seat now 
held by Senator Milton Marks. Marks, popular in the gay communi
ty until his bid for Mayor in which he was the bottom of the top 
five contenders, will not prove an easy foe, as Furth is already 
finding out.

the "Goodstein Machine"..Jim Foster, Frank 
Larry Eppinette, Doug DeYoung, Jo Daly and of 
himself, David Bertham Goodstein of San Mateo. 
Goodstein Machine proved to be his undoing in 

and ardent Marks supporters in the gay communi-
he

Marks is backed by 
Fitch, Duke Smith, 
course, the "boss"
His loyalty to the 
the mayoral race,
ty are urging him to dump the Goodstein Machine people, less 
lose his Senate seat to Fred Furth.
Furth will be opposed in the Democratic primary by Bob Mendlesohn 
who has ran for just about everything there is to run for. Bob 
was once the darling of the gay voters, but he too became too 
close to the Goodstein Machine and fell into disrepute. He lost 
heavily in his bid to be State Controller. And he was planning 
on making a run for Mayor, but backed out. He also backed out of 
running against John Foran in the Democratic primary in the 6th 
Senatorial district, as he would not have had the backing of the 
Moscone-McCarthy-Brown Machine which is aligned with the Goodst
ein Machine.
Fred Furth is free and clear of the Goodsteinites...to date!

GAYS"MILITARY FUSS
At a ¿and nal^en ioK the COALITION TO VEFENV 
GAVS IN THE MILITARY, held at a plant itoKe at 
Hyde 6 Gfieen Street, Sunday FebKuafiy 22, about 
thA.ee dozen people heaA.d Jane Sica o^ B.A.G.L., 
tell 0  ̂ ml6 treatment o gat/4 In the mllltany. 
Commander Gaxy Hei6, Chle^ P.O. Denny BelleA., 
u)eAe amongst the 6 eAvlcepeople to ¿peak at the 
(¡unction.
A member o( the W.A.C.' a (fiom Ffieino clalmii 
ihe hâ , alu)ay6 been an up- (Aont lesbian In the 
mllltaKy and told them the day 6he join that 
■ihe wa-6 a lesbian, and made quite a joke o( the 
entlfie a((alfL. HeA. &toKy le(t a good deal o ( 
doubt a-6 to It'6 cA.edlblllty.
Paul HaAdman, o( PRIDE co-chalApeAion o( the 
COALITI ON al^o 6poke a6 did HoujaAd Wallace o ( 
B.A.G.L. and a (¡oAmeA membeA o ( the S.W.P.!
M-6 . S-cca ¿tlAAed concern among-i t 6ome o( the 
gay6 ujhen ihe told o( heA e((oAti to have Mi. 
Angela Davli o (, the Communli t PaAty endoAie the 
COALITION, ai uoell ai Dennli Banki, Ron Dellumi 
and otheAi .
State SenatoAlal candidate fAed fuAth wai on 
hand, ai u)ai Jim PoiteA, HaAvey Milk and John 
Eihelman Wahl, attoAney {¡OA BelleA.
Gayi and Angela Davli? W h y !!!!! Ab

Diego.
VOO DOO, as he is 
known to tens of thou
sands of gay San Fran
ciscans, is improving and has left St. Francis Hos
pital, and has moved to San Diego for two months of 
rest and recuperation from his recent heart attack. 
Voo Doo (Richard Mason) pictured here with Rev. Ray 
Broshears, longtime friend, ran for the camp-title 
of "empress" this past fall.

iw Offffieers
LOWEST VOTE IN THE 
_HI STORY OF GROUP HA,S 
SPURNED PRESIDENT TO 
TAKE DYNAMIC ROLE OF 
LEADERSHIP!

Larry Eppinette, newly elected President of The Society (SIR), 
has told the members that he expects the most from each of them 
and that they must each take a more active role in SIR so that 
it returns once more to the role it once held, as the largest 
membership participation organization in the gay rights field.
A socialist leaning group, BAGL (Bay Area Gay Liberation) now 
has the largest participatory membership group on the west! 
Eppinette, a native of Vicksburg Mississippi, is a quiet man, 
whose charm and wit have earned him much respect in the gay 
scenes of San Francisco. He is an acknowledged worker, and is 
a supporter of various gay rights groups. He is an active 
member of one of the gay Democrat Clubs, and he is an Episco
palian.
Elected with Larry, was Ms. Jo Daly as the new Vice-president; 
Bob Shore as the Secretary and Don Jacobs as Treasurer. The 
members of the Board of Trustees, are Bob Ross, Duanne Walcott, 
Ken Rice, Dennis Charles, and some others.
Eppinette's first job was to seek out an active Legal Chair
person, as The Society has not had one for some years now. And 
his choice, a surprise to everyone, was famed attorney B.J. 
Beckwith. Beckwith was chosen by Eppinette due to his long 
record of giving freely of his time and energy in the field of 
gay rights. Beckwith also has given much time to helping 
people who cannot afford other gay attorneys who charge some 
outlandish fees. His plain-spokeness will go well with the wit 
and charm of Larry Eppinette, and they should make the finest 
team that The Society has seen in some years.
Ken Rice was named Office Manager, defactg, thru Harry Lesure. ATTORNEY, B.J. BECKWITH
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DAVID B. GOODSTEIN 
and his henchmen 
are the targets 

of this probing ed
itorial .

GOODSTEIN who some call... 
BADSTEIN, has money, and 
lots of it...and with his 
money he has a certain a- 

amount of power, particu
larly since he purchased 
the SADVOCATE newspaper. 

Goodstein apparently has the 
philosophy of "he who has the gold shall make the 
rules"...the "golden rule of capitalists"!
His ‘attempt to shut up people such as MORRIS RIGHT, 
PAUL HARDMAN, myself (RAY BROSHEARS), BILL BEARDEM- 
PHL, is absolutely the zenith of fascism!
He is now, and has said so in print, is attempting to 
shut the legislators off from us, as well as the news 
media. GOODSTEIN beleives that he and his henchmen 
have the ONLY truths and must run the gay liberation 
movement across Amerika. His brand of "liberation" 
is closely akin to ADOLPH HITLER’S!!!
His "henchmen or henchpersons" include such persons 
as...Doug DeYoung who is a close aide to Goodstein, 
and carries out much of "his masters" voice, will!
The number two man can only be Jim Foster, who is too 
close to Mayor Moscone and Arthur Agnas and other 
politicos. Then you have attorney Rick Stokes and 
David Clayton. These people in northern California 
make up the "Goodstein inner-circle". The outer gang; 
includes people like, Frank Fitch...Duke Smith...Jo 
Daly,....Richard Piro.... George Raya....Bob Cramer...

....and some newer flunkies whose names are 
too numerous to mention.
Frank Fitch remarked that he is a poor person, 
so how could he be a part of the Goodstein 
machine ... well, Frankie, by doing the will of 
your "masters", DeYoung and Foster, as they 
impart the orders from the big master! Money 
has little to do with it.
Goodstein and his flunkies believe they can go 
around threatening people, lawsuits, and some 
of his flunkies have even threatened violence 
if the attacks upon the Goodstein "fronts" su
ch as the Toklas Club, Golden Gate Business 
Association, Whitman-Radclyffe Foundation, and 
the Hollywood Hills Democratic Club...oh yes, 
and the latest Fitch-Foster flunkie front, the 
Cristopher Street Democratic Club...it started 
out to be an independent Club, but vists by 
Fitch and Raya changed all that...they are 
headquartered down in San Jose. Let's hope 
they will rebell against the Goodstein machine 
quickly... before it is too late!
HOW DO YOU DEAL WITH THE GOODSTEIN MACHINE?... 
that is a question, one which is being worked 
on now! Unity amongst the freedom, democratic 
loving gaypeoples is the first way. And ex
posing various people and groups when they be
come involved with the Goodsteinites. That is 
the answer for now!
Oh yes, watch the new Gay Health Advisory 
Council.... it has many many Goodsteinites, lik« 
Tom Fry who heads the Whitman-Radclyffe Speak
ers Bureau...he is one of the "biggies" in the 
health group. So, you see, the Goodsteinites 
are all over the place....and many of them 
seem to pop up when "funding" is the issue! 
Goodstein is m o n e y a n d  the Goodsteinites art 
learning how to gain the taxpayers do1lars!

ilWltiODlliante
San Frandico

GLA AGREES.. 
+S0ME BARS & 
THEATERS ARE 
FIRE TRAPS+! 

The GLA Central 
Committee met in 

huddle with re p resenatives of the 
various agencies responsible for 
the safety of citizens? and rel at 
ed to them» some of the horrors 
they had uncovered in some of the 
gay bars» baths and theaters and 
a couple bookstores» as far as the 
safety of the customers are con- 
ce r n e d !
One theater it was Pointed out» 
while not gay owned» has iron bars 
across the windows and a steel tur 
nstile» and a fire would burn all 
alive inside and the- Fire D e part
ment officials are ON THE TAKE is 
the charge of the GLA. The movie 
house is owned by thugs» maf ia- ty
pes!
The same goes for a couple of 
very well known gay n eigh
borhood bars. They too» 
offer no way out in a fire 
but death. They have gays 
fronting as owners» but under 
world types actually own them 
The GLA will move in concert 
with represenatives of ano
ther gay group to file offi 
cial charges against these 
businesses and against the 
City agencies which refused 
to enforce the laws!____

TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB HAS 
LARGE TURNOUT FOR QUENTIN 
KOPP... SCHEDULES JOE FRIETAS
FOR MARCH 20th LUNCHEON.....
With the immense success of 
the KOpp luncheon under it's 
belt, the HARRY S TRUMAN 
DEMOCRATIC CLUB, is planninc 
another biggie with the D.A. 
as it's guest.
PROTEST OVER FOSTER FAIL- 
URE TO DO "JOB" AS STATE

..Jk c d c  g a y c a u c u s  c h a i r p e r s o n .
11^^ HI The California Democratic
Council Convention is set for February 
27th thru 29th, and rebellion is in 
the a i r .... rebellion against James M. 
Foster, who has refused to communicate 
via mail, phone or in person with the 
other Democratic Clubs. The Truman 
Club received it's first piece of 
mail on February 20th from Foster, whc 
is supposed to maintain close contact 
with the Clubs and hold regular State 
Gay Caucuses.
Also, the Northern Gay Caucus Chair
person, Ms. Jo Daly is equally guilty 
of failure to communicate and hold 
Caucus meetings.
Represenatives of the STONEWALL, SF 
REFORM DEMOCRATS, ISLAND, LAMBDA and 
TRUMAN Democratic Clubs intend to oust 
Foster as Chairperson by protesting 
his fialure to work with the Party 
gay clubs.
Also, the Club's intend to expose Mr. 
George Raya for certain claims he has 
made in newspapers. INTERESTING!!!!!

d r  CBDSADEII
CENTER CLOSEV..
BUT, SERVICES
TO CONTINUE...1
Wh-iZt tkz dKop- 
¿n CantzK ¿6 
nou) ctoòzd doWK . . . . the. SefLvlcei that have 

been of̂ êfiKed by Helping 
Mandò the paòt ¿ouA yeaAò 
wilt continue.
VAug abuòe pAevention and 
education iò òtitt the main 
thAuòt 0(5 HHS, while the 
atwayò dependable 24 UNVER 
ARREST...CALL US 0 771-3366 
iò òtill in opeAation with 
thAee competent lawyeAò on 
ouA Re^eAAal Panel.
Alòo, Helping Mandò SeAvice 
will continue to o^^eA ^oA- 
th vaAiouò educational pAo- 
jectò, paAticulaAy on dAugò 
and on VV.
Helping Mandò SeAviceò haò 
òet up a Tenantò Rightò 
gAoup, and that too will 
continue in opeAation in 
yeaAò to come.
Limited empioyeA Ae^eAAal 
will Aemain in opeAation... 
cali uò at 77 1 - 3366 (̂ OA 
in (̂ 0 Amation .
24 HOUR SWITCHBOARV NOWJ

photo by JOHN DAVID HOUGH

MOCCASINS
Dry burning moccasins do I feel 
beneath my feet 
and a wind of rushing sand 
and eyes that cannot see.
Sun Beams stand tall beside me 
like bright organ pipes of gold 
only to play upon it's music 
sheet of sandy sea.
Dry burning moccasins do I leave 
behind with the dry winds of 
note of sunbeams playing across 
the desert floor.
Til I am no more!

MARK MULLEIAN '75

Mark Mulleian, U.S. Army at 
age l&iH; Hasn't changed much

"KNOWING THE NOT KNOWING" 
Mark's oil painting, 42" x 34"

Mark and his lover. Dean 
Glassbrook. Devoted!

Mark, at age 20, the youtiy man 
struggling to find himself.

MARK MULLEIAN, 28 year old painter, is 
pictured here in a photo essay of his 
recent San Francisco years. Also is 
a photo of one of Mark's most recent 
paintings, "Knowing The Not Knowing". 
Mark, who is devoted to not just his 
painting and his young 21 year old 
lover Dean, is also devoted to keeping 
his body fit.
Mark's painting's reflect a deep mood 
of searching for something which no 
one really finds, happiness. His 
paintings as yet, do not reflect hap
piness yet, as he, according to ex
perts, "has not suffered enough yet".
A statement which Mark scoffs at.
But, his talent is unmatched in the 
San Francisco art community. Critics 
of Mark's body building abound, and 

due to pehaps their own envy 
at least this is the opinion 

art reviewer.

this is 
of Mark 
of this

Leonard Frank, Benny Bufano, 
and Mark together in 1971.

Mark's color in his art is 
one which reflects a good 
deal of study, and also is 
the hallmark of a Mark 
Mul1ei an pai nti n g .
Mark's paintings sell at a 
high price, for even the 
cost does not reflect what 
has gone into them.
Mark will be holding an art 
exhibit in the near future 
at a new art studio which 
is opening on Ellis Street, 
near Polk Street.
Watch the GAY CRUSADER for 
the date of this important 
show.
Also, this reviewer finds 
the anti-drug attitude of 
Mark most refreshing, for, 
too many in the art colony 
of our City are caught in 
the whirlpool of drugs. 
Bravo Mark Mulleian! rb
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Make it a

for HHC.
At an auction billed as a 
fund raiser designed to 
SAVE Helping Hands Center, 
newly elected "empress"
Flame and supporters of someone, maybe H.L. Perry, got 
into a fight about Tenderloin Tessie having lost the 
contest sponsored by H.L. Perry for Miss Gay SF. The 
fight ended the auction and subsequently, the CENTER has 
closed it's doors. Tenderloin Tessie, longtime support
er of the CENTER, sponsored the auction, but showed up 
very late and left when the fighting began between 
Flame and Tammy Lynn and Ronnie Lynn. The fighting was 
highlighted by a sudden turn from a fight between Flame 
and Ta*mmy Lynn about H.L. Perry, to an vehement attack 
upon the CENTER by Tammy Lynn and Mike Rio who said it 
should be closed. Flame then fled out the door to the 
Kokpit bar with supporters in tow. Empress Melvina and 
Empress Shirley were then physically attacked by Tammy 
Lynn and supporters as they tried to get into their car. 
VIOLENCE HAS BECOME A WAY OF LIFE in the gay bar scene, 
was the charge by Rev. Ray Broshears, pictured above 
with Tessie and Flame. Broshears charged that shady 
characters and dishonest bar owners are making a shamble 
of the once peaceful and serene gay bar scene in SF. 
Flame's supporters later boycotted a dance at the SIR 
Center on Valentine's Day to help in a last minute trip 
to save the CENTER, which shut down on Sunday February 
15th. All belongings were given to the SURVIVAL HOUSE, 
on Haight Street, and the HELPING HANDS SERVICES were 
continued from another location just out of the Tender
loin, but there is no longer a drop-in Center nor are 
many of the services Helping Hands was able to provide 
by having such a place.
Broshears charged that underworld characters and politi- 
cla persons were directly responsible for the closing 
of the CENTER.
Flame denied any knowledge of trouble except to say that 
some words were exchanged, and that she/he could care 
less about the closing of the CENTER.

Rvinä Nun Notes
CONGRADULATIONS to HARVEY MILK on standine up for your 
öavness and for your indepe nd en ce..to hell with MACHINES.
.......MR. LOVE...what is this you are £oin£ to open a
BATH HOUSE at 6th & Howard S t r e e t ?. . .reaI Iyi with two-2» 
radical Jesus Saves missions there» you may &o to hell!.. 
..oh yes Donald» where is the FANTASY TRIP $$$ from!?!
And in the same area» DALE BENTLEY of S0MBA..do you have 
occupancy permits for your e v e n t ?..ca r e f u I !
The IRS-FBI investigation into UNDER THE TABLE payments 
in the eay business scene has stirred up a hornest nest.. 
..now» about those murders and beatings.....!
Too bad that the SIR Presentation Banouet was so poorly 
a t t e n d e d ... if it hadn=t been for the politicians» the 
Place would have been nearly empty....one of those poli
ticians noted this to me! Just like I told him» the 
GENERALS (F o s t e r -DeYoung -Fitch* etc.) were there» but... 
they have NO TROOPS. The vote is this way gentlemen*... 
with the rank n file» not with the Goodstei nites !
The APRIL ISSUE OF THE CRUSADER is to be hot hot....and 
you can show your support of INDEPENT investigative 
Journalism by advertising with us...call before the 19th.
Much thanks to all those who supported faithfully the 
HELPING HANDS CENTER over the years...the Services conti 
nue, on tho...24 hour switchboard at 771-3366.
BOOK BOOK» WHO IS MAKING BOOK in the gay communi ty!..the 
SFPD is hot on the trail of a couple of GAY BOOKIES!!!! 
H.H. IS GAY B.B.! The Helping Hands Services is becoming 
a gay better business bureau and some punkies dont like
i t !..... and by the way..didJa know* that FREEDOM HOUSE...
is another FRONT for Bob Humphries and his U.S. MISSIONS? 
This into came to the MOCKING BIRD» but they gave it to 
me! Ron Rose» Bob Humphries» Don Dill and Gerald Hansen!

"HOT NEWS AND 
GOSSIP FROM THE 
CITV'S STH MOST 
REAP COLUMNIST!

Note, to S . I. R . . . . who eve^ iatd that Paul 
Hardman u)ai the ¿ait Repubttcan tn the 
Ctty ¿6 Mfiong.. .WAYNE FRIPA/ and THOMAS 
M EPWARPS a^e ittZl RepubZtcani. And,
PAUL ti no ¿ongefL a RepubZtcan..... he
jotned the VemocAattc PaKty ai the 
HARRY S TRUMAN CLUB luncheon ion KOPP! 
GRETTA GRASS 4>ez that FERN li now the 
body beautiful and the mouth ugly!!
BOBBY 8UZZARP o^ Twin Peaki, home o^ 
the "hot-inoti" o^ the Cait^o, nearly 
"met hli make^i" when he Iniulted IRENE 
on Yalentlne'i Day,..wathcee tongueeee!
TONY looen. of, CHUCK ZJNN once pouKed 
wax oven. CHUCK’i head a^teA Chuck came 
home at mldnlte and complained that the 
^looA wain't waxed....ha! Chuck iuAe 
wai.....which pAompted IRENE to iay, 
"Well, he won't have to take a bath... 
all you have to do li duit him o^^!!!"
MARK KNOX, daytime StatlonmaiteA 0 j$ the 
CHURCH STREET STATION no iooneA wai a 
loneA when JOHN THE FOURTH went away, 
that he ^ound a big JO"....LARRY who? 
What li It with LITTLE JOE o^ the POLK 
GULCH SALOON...why won't he pay o^^ on 
that 11 yeaA old dlnneA date with Vick!
The ACCIVENT li ioon to become the.....
WILVE 0SCAR?....oh Well, l{i io, I iuAe 
hope they keep that long lean lanky 
baAtendeA JACK on duty....and VAVE too! 
FAYE-ROY OF THE *P.S. and LARRY CASAS 
aAe building bodlei...at leait thli li 
what the budding young Va . FAankenitelni 
tell eveAyone..anyone ieen a ipaAe leg? 
LARRY OLSEN and COOKIE PHILLIP o^ the 
*P.S. aAe both "with child"....itAange! 
VAI/IV and PAl/IP o dlAty book Magnum 
¿ame and walteAi at the *P.S. juit had 
thelA Flf^th AnnlveAiaAy. . .wooden what?!
EMPRESS SHIRLEY and the "KeepeA o ¡$ the 
Stl^^i", MAM/IWA OF COLMA-EMPRESS theAe 
o^....have been pAeildlng oveA the 
HIVEAWAY COURT with EMPRESS PORTS and 
SIR PAUL RUST o^ the CHURCH ST. STATION 
on an almoit dally baili !
Ran Into CHIP B. GAY and he li p i n e d  
about the H.L. PERRY "Alpoii"!
SWEETHEART BALL WINNERS weAe.............
Vana Elklni-CUPIV '76....EVVIE PIAMONP 
wai MS. SWEETHEART ’ 76...RICHARV SCHO-
FIELV li MR. SWEETHEART '76____and the
SWEETHEART COUPLE '76 aAe, PUSSY GALORE 
and ¿Alend JOHN! PlctuAei o^ thli eveni 
In the next liiue, accoAdlng to LEE RAY- 
MONV, Earned pho togfiapheA and lady o 
the itAeeti !
Thanki to VIXON S IRENE ^OA a nice job 

emceeing at the SWEETHEART BALL!
I waAned him...and heAe It li...HAZEL, 
noted peAionallty about the *P.S. li ioo 
buzy theie daze with heA popping and 
baggln, that he ^OAget to change hli 
voteA AegliAatlon ^Aom the Bull Mooie 
PaAty to the VemocAatlc PaAty....ihame 
on you HAZEL...who li HAZEL...aik ROY! 
Vldja know that MIKE VELANEY and BRUCE 
CRUCET 0(5 the *P.S. aAe a iteady Item? 
Well, you iuAe do now!
And.....MYLEN ANN li NOT A NAME to even
think about let alone AemembeA! Really!! 
LARRY KENTUCKY oi the LE SALON and hli 
co-woAkeA MICHAEL HOTLIPS won't let the
f l y i n g  n u n teach them about "¿lyi".....
eipeclally LARRY'S! Long, lean, lanky! 
MRS. OLSEN li woAklng at a baA whoie
name li not allowed In thli column......
^oA BILL BEARVEMPHL woAki theAe..Cookie! 
JIMMY CARTER ioA PRESIVENT...h e 'i the 
beit ¿OA ui ^olki and don't you loAget 
It! Right LARRY EPPINETTE!
Lunch at JACKSONS onJonei StAeet can be 
a Aeal exoeAlence....luv that TONY!

M.

HOW IS PUBLIC SEX? or where can you get a bj and 
whi; will it cost? Thelma Dirt has all the answ
ers! The Pussy Cat on Market Street is $4.00; 
the Strand on Market Street is but a buck-fifty; 
the Cock Shop on Jones & Golden Gate is but a 
$1.00 and is S.R.O., business is sooo good, they 
have taken out six rows of seats in order to 
accomodate the crowds; the Bijou on Market is 
$3.00; the Lumber Mill at 611 Larkin is $3.00; 
Peekarama Cinema is but $2.50 or so; the Food 
Stamp Building is FREE; the Medical Building at 
150 Otis Street is FREE; Thelma's house is also 
FREE, but donations accepted; also at Marcus's 
house, he pays you? Task task!
Thelma hears that Tenderloin Tessie's loins are 
not so tender and if you can get past the smell 
you can get it licked, right Gene?
Melvina, Empress of Colma, "Keeper of the Tomb
stones", has been ordered by Flame to give up 
her title for a different one. Don't do it 
Melvina, social services begin at home, don't 
you know that Flame is after your bodies. And, 
Flame dear, don't you know that a Flame will go 
OUT without air...just ask the bodies Melvina is 
keeper o f !
Missy the mess is no longer at Church Street 
Station and understand that business has increas 
ed !
Michael Caringi is the bedmate of Emma Mae Von 
Gay who hopes the"emperor" title will rub off on 
him (Ron Ross)....keep it up, the both of you 
and you may both win one of Thelma Dirt's FORK 
AWARDS, to be presented later this year.
Marcus and the Refried Bean are still sharing 
and caring, but are looking for a new place, one 
with a telephone connected I hope!
The KOKPIT has turned "butch" it seems, and on 
that BUTCH... squeeze the U and dot the i, please 
....) and it seems that everyone was fired ex
cept Jane Doe (Michael Nameth) the runner up to 
Irene (Jack McGowan) in a contest in Michigan 
some years back. Just love your new moustache 
MIZ LIPS, but is that the only place you can 
grow hair anymore?
What well known HAIR-PULLER has opened a HOUSE, 
on Sutter Street. . .complete with Johns and a guy 
named John running it? THELMA DIRT KNOWS!!!!!

Seems a recent survey was taken by a group of 
gay students (non-press people too), to find out 
which paper was the most read and what columnist
was the most read, so here are the results......
YOU can raise your eyebrows now.... !
Most read Newspapers: 1..Bay Area Reporter
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This smaller issue of the GAY CRUSADER is due to 
serveral reasons. One being that funds for the 
paper were channeled into an effort to save the 
Helping Hands Center which failed. And due to 
the fact we do not have an advertising salesman! 
WE WISH TO NOTE that any future profits of the 
paper shall go to the Helping Hands Services, 
which do continue. The GLA (Gay Liberation 
Alliance) is a strong supporter of gay charities 
such as SURVIVAL HOUSE, and HELPING HANDS.
We urge our readers to help SURVIVAL HOUSE with 
money, food, furniture quickly. They are at 
758 Haight Street and their phone number is 
431-0535. Support Helping Hands also! rb
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LOOKING FOR REAL MEN? Hard strong muscles..hairy,
big...., very handsome...wi11 travel..............
call us, STEVE or ERIC at 665-5248.

Data Boy 
Sentinel 
Gay Crusader
Kalendar ______
Gay Sunshine 
Vector/Insider 
.Advocate

_  _ 5
6 
7 
d
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And as far as the columnists goes, here it is . . .
1.. Darlings, by La Kish Hayworth of Kalendar;
2.. 50uthern Scandals by Marcus of BAR; 3..The 
Scorpion by Mike Delaney of Data Boy; 4..West 
Coast Trash by Thelma Dirt of Gay Crusader; 5&6. 
Ex Cathedra by Rev. Ray Broshears, BAR; and Bro
ther Bizarre by Mark Joplin of BAR; 7..Sweetlips 
Sez by Dick Walters of BAR; 8..Mockingbird by ??? 
of the Gay Crusader; 9..On The Right Side by Tom 
Edwards of the Sentinel; 10..Through My Eyes by 
J. Reid Williams of Sentinel; 11..Milk Forum by 
Harvey Milk, BAR; 12..You Are On, by Gene Arceri, 
Syndicated columnist; 13. Show Biz Review by Dona 
Id McMlean (Lori Shannon) of BAR; 14..The Joker 
Friends, by ??? Data Boy; 15..Tequila Gold by Tom 
Avila of Data Boy; 16..Charles Lee by Charles Lee 
of the Sentinel; 17..Under the Capitol Dome by 
Marina, Sentinel; 18..That's Show Biz, by Zane 
Tamas, Sentinel; 19..Ding's Side Car by Dino, in 
Kalendar; 20..Tidbits by H.L. Perry, Data Boy; 
and Mecca by Mark Calhoun, Kalendar. If yours is 
not listed, that means that less than 50 of the 
176 surveyed, reads your column.
YOU CAN LOWER YOUR EYE BROWS NOW....the survey 
was taken by a group of students, and conducted 
near the Safeways at Church & Makret and Bush and 
Larkin, and the Cala, Hyde and California, to 
mention but three of the major spots polled.

BLUE EYED JOCK...22...EXTREMELY H&NDSOME, & HUNG.
BIG NINE " ___ TANNED, SMOOTH, AND SUPER DEFINED.
ALL ACTION! Call BRENT at 441-1233

GREEN EYED JOCK....24...Extremely handsome..... 
Hung big nine! ....Tanned and smooth, well de
fined. Call DAVID at 928-1646.

RUGGED...HUNG...COLT-type...5■ 10", 150 lbs., 
tan athletic...very good looking college student 
Expert at !!!! Call TIM at 431-0564

COLLEGE SWIMMER....age 22....firm, good looking, 
and very athletic! Give me a ring, CHRIS. 387- 
2967.

BIG THICK NINE___ Young blue eyed lad....age 22.
Smooth and erotic! All action. BRENT, call 
mP at 441- 1233.________________

474-5043

TOM COX

WHY DRIVE AROUND THE 
STREETS looking for 
that extra thrill... 
when you can have it 
at your finger tips. 
I have an eroti c ... 
twi ch....ca11 m e ... 
PINKY at 861-5019..
9 AM to 5 PM only!!!

ESCAPEE FROM MONES- 
TARY looking for a 
real cheap thrill. 
Call George, days 
only, at 863-3853.

ADVERTISE HERE 
the Klassified1 n

Adz....costs but 
$ 1 a line.
Deadli ne next 
issue, call us at 
771-3366.
YOU GET REAL___
RESULTS $$$ with 
a Klassified Ad!

APRIL ISSUE DEAD
LINE is Thursday, 
March 25th!

Only $1 a line, 
and it's gooood!
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